Would you, could you?

PROGRAM BOOK

We are only 72 days away from our gathering in Chicago! On December 4 (next Tuesday) we will be taking our program book to the designers and we want to make sure that YOU'RE in it!

Would you, could you help us complete your registration by logging into your account and confirming your name and information as well as provide us with the information of any persons not listed that you may have purchased tickets for? We want to ensure that all participants are accurately listed in our program.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE

If you have not registered for the gathering in Chicago, you still have an opportunity today! Registration officially shuts down on Jan. 1, 2013. Register here. If you've completed registration, don't forget invite someone before it's too late! We are 3/4 full with approx. 600 signed up already. Take the time, be intentional and reach out to someone who needs to hear and experience Jesus. All.

REGISTRATION QUESTIONS

Japhet De Oliveira  -  269.208.9024

Tyler Stewart  -  206.491.7125
the ONE project headquarters is located at the Office of Campus Ministries
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104

http://theoneproject.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/B10B11388F63680C/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772[12/4/2012 5:20:04 PM]